
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 

 

Sunday, Nov. 10th @ 3pm – Spiritual Singing with Linda 
Wednesday, Nov. 13th @ 2pm- Music with Richard 
Sunday, Nov. 17th @ 3pm – Oakland University Orchestra 
Thursday, Nov. 21st – Singer: Vanessa Carr - Dinner Event 
Friday, Nov. 29th – Music with Christine 
 
Paparazzi Jewelry Sale: 10am-3pm on Friday, Nov. 8th 
Sherry’s Art Sale – Wed., Nov. 13 and Fri., Nov. 15th at 2pm 
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Bread for Breaking and Baking 
 

Celebrating 
November 

 

Inspirational 

Role Models 

Month 

American Indian 

Heritage Month 

Author’s Day 

November 1 

Men Make 

Dinner Day 

November 7 

Veterans Day: 

U.S. 

November 11 

World Kindness 

Day 

November 13 

Rock Your Mocs 

Day 

November 15 

Thanksgiving: 

U.S. 

November 28 

This November, there are a 
variety of holidays that 
encourage the gathering of 
families and friends:  
Día de Muertos in Mexico, Diwali  
in India, Thanksgiving in the 
United States, Saint Andrew’s  
Day in Scotland, and many  
others. These holidays offer  
the perfect opportunity to “break 
bread” with loved ones. While 
many will literally be breaking 
bread at their feast tables, the 
expression “break bread 
together” denotes sharing more 
than just food, but also feelings 
of love, trust, and togetherness.  
 

 
 

Please join Recreation 
Therapy on November 
13th and November 14th 

for a cooking 
discussion and cooking 

group @ 3:30pm –  
if you enjoy to  
cook and bake! 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In 1620, the pilgrims departed 
England on the Mayflower,  
looking for religious freedom  
in the New World. They had 
contracted with the Virginia 
Company to establish a colony  
in Virginia, but storms drove  
their ship far off course, and  
they landed instead on what  
is now Cape Cod. Far from 
Virginia, the pilgrims aboard the 
Mayflower began to argue that 
they were no longer bound to the 
laws of Virginia Company. Pilgrim 
leader William Bradford knew that 
without laws the colonists would 
turn against themselves. And  
so, on November 11, 1620,  
the colonists signed the 
Mayflower Compact, a set  
of laws establishing order within 
their new colony. Historians now 
believe that it was this document 
that allowed the colonists to work 
for each other and survive that 
first, harsh winter. The Mayflower 
Compact remains the first 
document that established self-
government in the New World 
and is regarded as the earliest 
successful example of democracy  
in the colonies. 
 

In Celebration of 
Thanksgiving, Please join 

Evergreen for a 
Thanksgiving Dinner and 

Music Event on 
Thursday, Nov. 21st.  

Dinner will be served at 
5pm. 

 
Guest meal tickets are 

purchased at front desk.  
Only limited seating for 

guests are available, 
purchase your tickets 

soon! 

Pride of the Pilgrims 
  

Activity Resource Room 

Reminder to residents: The Activity Resource Room, 
(located in Room 100 by the front lobby) is open every 
day until 5pm for involvement with the computer, taking 
a book or magazines from the library, collecting 
puzzles, games, or a deck of cards for use in rooms.   
 
Please see a recreation therapy staff or contact ext 236 
for additional information or assistance. 
 

The very first jukebox was 
installed by Louis Glass in  
San Francisco’s Palais Royale 
Saloon on November 23, 1889. 
His nickel-in-the-slot machine 
was little more than an Edison 
wax cylinder phonograph fitted 
with Glass’ own invention, a 
coin slot. The machine did not 
have any speakers or means  
of amplification, so listeners  
had to put their ear to one of 
four listening tubes to hear the 
music. And listen they did! In  
the first six months of operation, 
that single nickel-in-slot 
phonograph machine earned  
over $1,000. Glass quickly 
installed other machines 
throughout the area, which 
helped him earn thousands. 
Before long, other inventors  
got in on the game, inventing  
their own coin-operated  
music players. 
 
In 1918, Hobart Niblack  
created a device that could 
automatically change records. 
This led to the invention of the 
first machine that could play  
a wide selection of music.  
Then in 1928, Justus Seeberg 
combined a loudspeaker with  
a coin-operated player that 

Jukebox Heroes 

 

If you have a staff that 

truly shines and you 

would like to provide 

some recognition, 

please visit the nursing 

stations or front desk 

and fill out a “star” for 

this employee! 

 
 
 

Kum Mua, Benjamin Austin, 
Felicia Graham, Rochelle 
Muhammad, LaToya Boyd, 

Evergreen’s October Shining Stars 
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Miniature jukeboxes 
first appeared on  

the tables of diners  
in the 1950s. 

 

 

 

 

 


